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New student. center completion set for May 
the center have been selected and 
presented to the architect for 
final approval. The next step will 
be to order carpeting and tile for 
the building's floors. He repor-
ted, too, that the Associated 
Women for Harding will be 
buying furnishings for the lounge 
By Robyn Smitb 
Construction work for the 
Charles K. Hammon student 
center may be completed by the 
end of the 72-73 school year, 
according to Lott Tucker, Har-
ding's vice-president of finance. 
Tucker said the administration 
is pleased with the pcogress 
construction workers are-making 
now, and is anticipating the roof 
to the building to be up soon, even 
though there has been a slight 
hold-up on steel. Due to vast 
construction elsewhere, steel 
orders have gotten far behind in 
their deliveries. 
Because land couldn't be 
secured until late summer for the 
12-lane bow ling alley, con-
struction was broken into two 
phases: the actual student center 
and the bowling alley. Phase One 
construction, according to 
Tucker, was delayed somewhat 
in order to bring Phase Two's 
progress up with it. Now, plans 
are for both phases to be finished 
at the same time in May. 
Tucker said color schemes for 
areas. 
As to the student center's size, 
Tucker noted it to be at least 
"four times as large as the 
present one, with a total area of 
42,039 sq. ft., or about the size of 
one of the new men's dorms, only 
it is more spread out and has two 
stories instead of three." · 
The new union will house an 
enlarged book store, post office 
and college inn. A lounge, large 
enough for coffee houses will be 
on the first floor along with a 
recreation room and the bowling 
alley in the back on Market 
Street. 
Located on the second floor will 
offices for the Student 
Association, The Bison and Petit 
Jean, along with a conference 
room, a small chapel and a 
sound-proof music room. 
Bruce R. Andenon, registered architect, releases his conception of the outside features of Harding's 
new student center. -Bison Photo by Estes 
Harding ushers in 
year of service 
by Omicron Delta 
By H. K. Stewart 
With service as one of its main 
objectives, Omicron Delta, a 
men's leadership organization, 
has begun its second year on the 
Harding campus .. 
Olnicron Delta is open to all 
junior and senior men who have 
shown superior leadership in 
vari~ areas such .as the Student 
Association, student publications 
editorships or school athletics. 
Scholarship is also considered 
in the selection of new members. 
The mininium required grade 
average is 2.5 for eligiblity. 
Faculty members ate also in-
cluded in the group. 
The ~ee main goals of the 
organization are to be of service 
to students and social clubs, to 
honor leadership on campus and 
to encourage other students to 
serve as leaders. 
At present there are 11 students 
and one faculty member in the 
group. John Carr is president 
wjth Danny Srrtelser serving as 
vice president. The treasurer is 
Doug Heimburger. Dr. James 
Carr, assistant dean of the 
college, is serving as secretary. 
Alpha Chi inducts 28 
in candelight ritual 
By Deb Betts of Alpha Chi, welcomed the new 
mem~. into the society. 
The Arkansas Eta Chapter of These include 14!onard Alle., 
Alpha Chi, a national honor Virgil Barnard, Bobby Beasley, 
scholarship society, inducted 28 Jan Brewer Mary Broom, Kathy 
new me~bers at Wednesday's Burton, R~er Castle, Marietta 
ceremomes. Clark, Ron Coleman, Barbara 
Membefship for the society is Duncan and Steve Eckman. 
limited to the top ten per cent of Also inducted were Paul 
the junior and senior classes. It Farrar, Linda Franklin, Doug 
requires a junior to have a Heimburger, Jack Holt, Vrrginia 
cumulative average of 3.70 on at ' Johnson, Joe Jones, Marceline 
least 80 hours and a senior must Lasater and Gail Lumpkin. 
have a cumulative average of Janice McJunkins, Joe Marrs, 
3.50 on 104 hours. Beverly Martin, Patty Schiro, 
The object of Alp)la Chi is to Emmett Smith and Donna 
promote high sch.olarship and Stanfill also lit AlpLa Chi can-
those elements of character that dies. 
help make sCholarship effective Graduates who made the 
for good. grades last spring are David 
Dr. Joe Pryor, secretary- Jackson, Sally Keller, Melita 
treasurer of the National CQUDcil Kastner and Gwen Pedigo. 
Skeleton of steel, destined to be Harding's student center, 
awaits a roof under an early October sky. -Bison phOto bY Burton 
The other OD's are Roger 
Castle] Calvjn Crlnlt. ~om Estes, 
Mike Justus, Mike .Murrie, Ron 
Stough, Swaid Swaid and 
Richard Taylor. 
·Bartholomew achieves the CPA qualification 
By Susan B.radley 
Gary Bartholomew, instructor 
in accounting, recently received 
a certificate.rec:ognizing him as a 
certified public accountant. 
He had to pass the difficult 
CPA exam which consisted of 
four parts covering accounting 
practices, theory and business 
Jaw of auditing. 
The test is given in all 50 states 
each May and November. It may 
be taken in two parts at a time. 
This year 2 800 people took the 
exam which lasted two and a half 
days. 
Bartholomew paSSed the exam 
taking all four parts at once. He 
had to keep up with cmTent 
opinions and accounting 
procedures in or®r to dowell He 
also studied past exams. 
Some previous experience is 
required to qualify for ~e exam. 
One must have a bachelors 
degree with a major in ac-
counting and two years of ex-
perien-ce under a CPA. However, 
only one r,ear of experience is 
reqUired if he bas a masters 
degree, as doe!l Bartholomew. 
He worked for the Arthur 
Anderson Firm in his native 
Denver. This Is the second 
largest CPA firm in the world. 
The fact that Harding is not 
recognhed presented a problem 
for ~tholomew in Colorado. 
Three CPA's are required to be 
on the faculty. Harding has only 
two, Viee Presiden( Billy Ray 
Cox and James Hedrick chair-
man of, the department of 
business and economies. This 
resuJted in Bartholomews having 
to work a year in Denver before · 
qualifying for the exam. 
"Without a CPA certificate,"' 
Bartholomew said, "one would 
be merely a bookkeeper; with the 
certificate, he is an accountant." 
He plans to continue teaching 
at Harding and have a part-time 
practice in Searcy. Be wants to 
add ~n office onto his home so he 
can spend time there when he is 
not teaching. 
Bartholomew's job will consist 
of auditing recor& for com-
panies and figuring income tax 
returns for both businesses and 
individUals. He will test records 
and see that all figures are 
reco~ded properly. 
Some contractors and banken 
must have a CPA's opinion if a 
recol'd is not entirely correct or 
fair. It must be corrected or will 
receive a negative Opinion. Each 
case he work& on Will take ap-
proximately two tQ four weeks 
with some cases 0\lerlapping. 
Junior Paul Farrar Ugh&& his caadle of knowledge and recites 
the Alpha Chi pledge. - Bison photo by Estes 
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From the Editor's Deslc: 
Oet.t,li7Z 
Staff needs students' encouragement 
"Any fool can critize, condemn and complain- and most do." The administration is pounced upon for every action they 
This quotation was taken from a comic strip series named make. Nothing can escape the censorious minds of the stUdent 
''Graffiti" written by Leary. Think about it a minute. It fits. body. We must know atl tbat is done or we claim we are being left 
It seems to be the "in" thing to do now-a-days. Everyone in the dark. If the course taken is not satisfactory, we complain. If 
criticizing everyone else who holds a higher position, has a higher some rule has been updated, we merely remark that it is about 
income or, horror of horrors, is in the administration of either our time. Few are ever heard to praise an action of the faculty. 
country or school. So let's take a moment to see what has been done that deserves 
Take for the prime example George McGovern. Every day he our recognition as being good. 
releases some new speech bombarding President Nixon with The basic rules concerning dress and hair length have been 
accusations which the facts backing them, if any exist, are never raised and lowered, respectively, by an understanding ad-
known. Just the other day he claimed the Nixon administration ministration. 
was the most corrupt in the history of the nation. And that is all Recent years ·have seen the go ahead on wearipg pants for 
he said. He didn't, maybe he couldn't, say why. extracurricular activites. Blue jeans have been okayld for various 
On the other hand, the most vicious promotion advertisement functions. 
for the President shows him shaking hands with the leaders of A Christian atmosphere hangs over the Harding campus 
China and the U.S.S.R. · because of the dedication and genuine love of the faculty. 
~ti-war demonstrations and riots are becoming common Our president, teachers and staff take the time from their busy 
occurances on state college and university campuses all over the schedules to attend chapel regularly. They are easy to get to know 
United States. Administrators of these schools are becoming and they want to get acquainted with their students. They'll even 
quite accustomed to frequent building take-overs and being tied remember your name for years after you have been in their 
to their chairs by campus radicals. classroom. 
And what do these students accomplish? What do they do after New buildings add much to the beauty of the campus and to 
they take possesion of the buildings? They bum the drapes, write comfort and convenience in classes and in the donns. 
four letter words all over the walls and hand them back. It's true that Harding's administration is not perfect. You 
This type of rebellion is getting old. It is wearing out its won't find one that is. And you can't make one by aimless, ac-
usefulness. tionless complaining. 
I bet you are woncrering what this has to do with you as a But there are things that merit criticism. As a newspaper, one 
Harding student. of our main functions is to bring issues of importance to the 
It's true that there are no out-and-out riots on campus, no atte~tion of the ~dent body. W~ hope, ho":ever, that we are 
protest marches or peace demonstrations. No one has had to call offen~g con~tructive, not destructive, suggestions. 
in the National Guard to stand wati:h over the ad building and This has. !ts place. . 
President Ganus' office and life. You as cttizens of a free country have the nght and the duty to 
Still, Harding hasn't escaped the feeling of discontent that has look at. these things obje~ely and act in a way that ~n. be 
swept the nation's institutes of higher learning. The criticism that ~nefietal to~~ the admm~trat.ors an~ the students. !2ntictsm 
is in vogue today has pervaded even our small campos nestled in ts good when it ts taken and gtven tn the nght frame ofmmd. 
the foothills of the Ozarks. But most of it isn't. Most complainers are followers that echo 
All things considered-
Fall antics bear 'fun' season 
By Phil Carroll . 
Last week brought the first hint of autumn. Of course you noticed 
that people were really moving faster than usual. One freshman made 
the mistake of mentioning his birthday as be walked with some 
buddies from Pattie Cobb. Needle&$ to say be is now fully aware of the 
Harding tradition involving birthdays and tbe Lily Pond. I stiU wonder 
if it really was his birthday. 
Pledges, it's almost over. After a few delicacies like sardines basted 
in McClean's toothpaste, raw 
egg,;, and similar goodies, you'll 
be ready for swims in the Little 
Red River, four mile walks back 
home, jmors with blood on their 
minds ... 
By tomorrow you'll be all over 
campus, smiling, saying that it 
was worth it all, and muttering 
Wlder your breath "Just wait till 
next year . . . " · 
The lines have been building up 
on second floor of the Student 
Center this week. On the way to 
have my picture made for the 
Petit Jean I heard a lovely yoWlg 
coed say "I just can't face it after 
what Ben Redd did to me last 
year'' - I wanted to ask her just 
what Ben Redd did do to her last 
year, but I assume she was 
merely displeased with her 
yearboo!c picture. . _ 
l'm--amazed that Mother 
Nature is the only one who's 
polluted the lily pond lately. 
However, I'd almost prefer 
phosphate-ridden detergent to 
the green slime that seems to be 
taking over. (Remember the 
movie?) Rellardless. it's not nice 
to fool with Mother Nature, and I 
feel sure that the Administration 
prefers the green slime to Tide. 
The quadrangle inside Grad, 
Keller, and Armstrong, like 
everything else lately, has been 
very alive. A fl~dging trwnpet 
<See All things ..... p. 3) 
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"Liberty Is Found In Doing RJgbt" 
PR£&1i 
Editor ..... . .......... . ........ . .. .. .. . .... .. ... . . .. . . Kathy Burton 
Associate Editcn . . ..... . ..... . -... Robyn Smith,~ 'IVwnaeod 
Columnists ..... ... . ... . .... . John Bi~ Jolm Bnmner,ADen Black, 
Wmnen'sSportsEditCI' . ... ........ . ... . : -~~·.~J:r'J: 
Men's Sports Editor ........ .. ........ .. ... . ........ . KingBucbanan 
Photography Editor . . . .... ... .. . . ...... . ... . .. ... .. ..... Tom Estes 
Proofreaders ....... . ... .... _ . _ ........ Bill Robertson, David Staggs 
Secretary .. . . , . .... .. . ...... .. ...... .. . . . .... . .. Marceline Lasater 
Business Manager . ... · . . · ... . . . ........ ... ....... Ricbard;.ra 1«, Jr. 
Staff Accountant . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. · Betts 
Sponsor ........... ........... .. .... . ............... Dr. Nell . Cope 
the general feeling -of their peers. One must believe and have 
reasons for what he is saying. He must say it to help, not to hurt. 
And so we want to take time out to give three cheers to our 
faculty and administration. We want you to know that we are 
behind you. We believe in you although sometimes we may 
criticize a little too much. 
We appreciate the hard work that you have put into Harding to 
make her what she is today - a Christian place that we will 
remember fondly the rest of our lives. Thank you for being you. 
Hip-hip-hoo-rah! 
Hip-hip-hoo-rah! 
Hip-hip-hoo-rah! 
-M.T. 
The Rea/to 
Putty body ioins chorus line, 
wants paradise; plays checkers 
ByJolmBI~ 
A hundred years fog standing 
bands in my pockets. A bundrecl 
cheers fog comi.og out of my 
mouth -1 doo't know why t say it 
- it feels so cold - I don't want 
to say it, but I do do do because 
I'm a part of·tbe ChCI'US Une,,, 
wbeeeee Oy through the air with 
the greatest of ease, because 
everyone is afraid to sneeze -
break the chain buster, not on 
your life-
But Life, I've been standing tn 
line here for so long so so - and 
I'm so so so ttrea so, bUt the 
Chorus Line keeps pumping 
awa)' and kicking my legs up and 
turning and bowing and we aD 
amUe the same time a cbnme 
bumpel' gleaming in stage ligbtl 
and dust- ob. my jaws, my putty 
body - I waDt to sing sometl$ll 
different but we are tbe Cbcrua 
Une: 
~t:~t:;:::::::::IIMI ~ 
mouths are aaDed a white picket 
fence·· · ···· ·aDd~ mouths are 
nailed . .. 
My mouth moves in line, but 
inside my head I'm humming 
over and again to fight my 
tiredness of the pumJU8 and 
kickingl espeda]ly While walking 
on BideWalb- the dafu.~ been 
thick coofuaed dlorus . and I 
just want want -
I just want paradise 
I just want to lie down face in 
your hair 
I ;oat want paradise 
I jUSt want to lie down quiet quiet 
1 just wam paradise 
I just want a pair-of-eyes looking 
at me 
-realizing rm bere and I care 
and we are joined yes- paradise 
lOC!ks so nice when I need you -
buffalo plains, I'm home on the 
range when 1 see YOU. your ey~. 
But the quiet moment is ex-
plode- off.l go fast- the Olorus 
Line is a mighty bard line to ride 
-Rock Ialand. I'm.a train rolling 
over my frieDdB, lin8iDI cbonJs 
lines - ataming bands iD my 
pockets, a monument 
dominlravestone - the meat in 
my face bas become fOIIil bard 
pictures - dice, dominoes, 
Checkers - tcme deaf -
A checker rolls across the 
checker board .....:. red IIMf black 
and red and black and I'm the 
caboose of the trained chorus 
line, the rest of tbe train trailing 
off the cbeet• board away siJC 
"I've been working on tbe 
railroad, all . . . ". . .and me 
the rolling checker circleB into a 
blank square alcme. It is sileat 
Oat on tbe empty cbecka- board. 
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic C except holidays and ·examinations weeks, by Hal'dq College, 1 just want to lie down cozy grass 
cy, Arkansas. I just want paradise 
On a blaDt space aD alq 
<checker board) and your square 
boundries (checker board) 
SEEM TO STOP EVERYTHING 
<checker board) but you really 
(checker board) know it is 
<checker board) your move . . . 
Subscription Rates: $3 per year I just want to lie down lovely 
Second Class PostaJle Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143 arms 
By Katlly s-t. 
"Hi, Mom! . . . Yeab, 
everything's just fine in 
Arkansas ... Yes ma'am, I'm 
taking my vitamins. . . Money? 
Well now that you mention it . . " 
Money. 'lbe love of wbicb is tbe 
root of all evil Money. 'lbe ab-
sence of which is socially 
unacceptable. Money. "nle thorn 
in the flesh o( the average college 
student. Money. Tbe strain that 
ruins every other letter or phone 
call home. 
The college concept is that this 
is the intermediate step between 
being Daddy's little darling and 
being a self-supporting adult. The 
campus experience gives 
relative freedom from parental 
domination in the areas of who to 
date, where to go, when to go to 
bed, what to wear ... In every 
area except in the area of 
spending money. 
The most common financial 
arrangement between parent and 
child at college is a checking 
account into which the parent 
desposits a set amount on the 
same day each month. The 
college child write two spur-of-
the-moment emergency checks 
and he's broke again with three 
weeks to deposit date. 
In the beginning of one's 
college checking account career 
the check book is the brandished 
symbol of independence. F« a 
wbile an necessary expenditures 
fer albums, cotes, Pz;zaa, clothes 
are covered by your very own 
llDDIDer job earnings. 
Tbe patented tal attitude 
oo alliums, • pizzas and 
clothes is that eacb is pbysically 
detrimental in Ita own special 
way. The decibel count of po(IU1ar 
album volume contributes 
sUPrlficantly to pre-30 deafness. 
E6?? 
Cokes and pizzas cause acne 
and destn.Jy the lining of your 
stomach. Clothes - bell bottoms 
are dangerous for pedestrian 
travel 8D4I suicidal on bicyles. 
But moneY not being crganic 
does not germinate and sprout 
forth sitting in that dark, 1lant 
ba:nlr vault. It just biodegrades. 
1ben is the time that the lab 
work for Diplomacy 101 begins. 
"I wasn't going to ten you Dad, 
but rve been saving trading 
stamps to get a power mower at 
the redemption center for your 
birUxlay. Yau have to buy a lot of 
asparagus to collect r7 million · 
green stam~. . . . " 
''It's bumbling to let y'all know 
I'm not the true student radical 
you thought I was. But last week I 
sent Ricllard Nixon a wreath of 
six dozen (72) red roses in the 
victory sign shape and a 24 carat 
gold P .O.W. bracelet to Henry 
Kissinger . . . " 
"Sit down proud parents. Are 
you ready? I have been inducted 
into Phi Beta Kappa Gamma Chi 
Omega Delta Tau Phi Sigma zeta 
'lbet.a Rho Alpha - the ultimate 
scholarship • leadendlip-athlectc 
national honorary fraternity. 
And the dues this year are just 
$47.62 ... " 
"Would you believe that last 
weekend on tbe way to my 
roommate's bouse a hitchhiker 
hijacked the car to Cuba and we 
had to pay for the gas? . . . " 
It is truly meant that such 
monetary criaea beset tboee still 
poaseaed of youthful 
imagination. I think paren~ 
appreciate the more creative cnes for filcal (uoding. What's a = educatloa for if not to persuasive oratory? I'm sure even Ebenezer Scrooge had not yet perfected his 
miserable miaerlineU at age 20. 
He~ bought special cards 
for friends on nOt~ 
apecial days, doggie treafll for 
tile unclaimed campus canine 
and fuchsia term.is balls to cheer 
up a defeated Pancho Gonsalez 
just like you and I do. 
· Bah, humbug on money! 
111 
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Puzzle ·crosses GRE and Law Board words 
Cyrano 
Crepe 
New bump-toe 
expression with great 
bubble gum looking 
crepe sole and 
higher heel. 
Available in 
Brown and Blue 
Suede 
arntbrru·s 
MEN'S STORE 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
'. ,· 
By KDWARD .JULIUS 
Q2U 
1. Aetual (2 wda.) 
8. Harmonic Relationship 
l.S. Characteri~'i.ng Phrase 
16. That Whlch Sands Out 
17. Oman 
18. Ot Mixed Ancestry 
19. Type ot Current 
20. B'ountai n Drinlra 
22, At Bat 
2), Grea.k 'Latter 
25. Stuck in ltiud 
27. Biblical Lion 
28, Plor14ian City 
)0, Inquire 
)1. fiiJikes l'lloney 
)J. Type of Liquor (2 wds,) 
)5. Ridicule Device 
J?. Pat-llling ( abbr, ) 
)8. Russian Village 
)9, Advance 
4), Arit11111eti.cal Term 
4?. Allude 
48. Batore 
50. Draw Out 
.S1. Greek Letter 
.S2. Newspaper PubLishe~ 
.S.S. German Preposition 
.S6. Spanish Afttrmative 
.S?. Severity 
58, Chinese Measure 
59. Kavlng a Nwnber of 1'loors 
6), Keep Goi·ng 
67. Woody Plant (2 wds,) 
68, Support 
69. Plants Again 
70, Sonnet Part (pl.) 
.. 
1. Leaves 
2. gt a Certain Period 
3· ~one-bearing Tree 
4, Siamese Coin 
5, Guevara 
6. Jittery 
7• Turkish Empire 
8, Co111111ents 
9· Entertain 
10. Hair• Comb. Form 
11, School Organization 
12. Baseball Great 
13. Election Votes 
14. Tendency to Turn Toward 
21. Prefix• Apart 
24, Ethiopian River 
25. Four-_____ , Home Runs 
26. Receives from Source 
2?. Constellation 
29. Tranquillity 
)2, Bitter 
)4, Wrath 
)6, Friend (Pr,) 
)9, Ironer 
40. Give New Name 
41. Death ___ Salesman 
42. Makes Fun of 
43. Removes from Office 
44, Latin Possessive 
45. Eye Doctor 
46, Removes Impurities 
49. Pix 
.SJ• Belief 
.S4. Trim 
60, Hindu Mystic Word (pl.) 
61, Postman's Beat (abbr.) 
62, Anger 
64. Radical Group 
6.S. Small Serving 
66. Exist -
So much more man than before 
By Carisse Mickey 
Ha! You thought I couldn't see 
Hi~ cleverly yOW' feelings 
Under bright hard spurs and 
.feathers. 
Banty cock, that's what you 
were! 
Well, you made a big mistake 
then 
Whe~ou stripped off yolD' fine 
. gs, 
And I saw how much it bothers 
You to see him hanging there, 
Groaning where we both have 
pinned him, 
Pasted stark against earth's 
ceiling, 
Vivisected on two rafters, 
Breathing fire instead of air. 
Then I saw your stricken 
shudder 
Turn yOW' swagger into reeling, 
And. your sidelong laughter 
wtther 
With the acid of your tears. 
Battered, broken, and subdued 
now 
To his cruel loving dealing, 
No · more masquerade, my 
brother, 
So much more man than before. 
choose 
+~our I(Grms 
0/o 53o, v~ .510, -to -to ... ..... , 4 ~::. 4 ::;, 
S10,000 minimum 
2 to 10 year term 
$5,000 minimum 
1 to 2 year term 
Sl.OOO minimum 
~month term 
FOR Your interest is assured · for the term .'·ou select, .. d and .vour funds can be 
Un
. 0 fulfy insured"for safet.'' 
. thro11gh our member-
ship in the FSLTC. Act 
. nou· ... nail 
lnGome daten a high return on your cash rc••en•e• 
~'~;-~-~~) -e 
I J LENDER ~· 
alley 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
PHONE 268·2436 SEARCY. ARKANSIIS 72143 
Feeclboclc ••• 
Democrats produc• 
George for race 
Dear Editor, 
To your questioo, ''Have they 
<Democratic Party) produced a 
candidate?", I reply, yes. To 
further answer yolD' questioo, 
and to enlighten the people em 
this campus who believe that 
Richard Nixon is the only man in 
the presidential race, I add tbat 
bis name is George McGovern 
and he is a candidate. 
All things 
Sincerely yours, 
MarkWell& 
(continued from p. 2) 
player soles iiigbtly and Zoole tbe 
Magician, whoever be may be, 
cracks his wbip with utmost 
precision1 thus avoiding the rules against fireworks and firearms, 
while achieving the effect of both. 
(I just hope _he doesn't miss and . 
kill somebody.) 
At the Texas-Dlinois cafe the 
other night, Dean Campbell 
walked in and succeeded m 
quieting an entire clientele of 
Harding students. A faint voice in 
the background muttered "It's 
Dean Campbell11 - as if we 
didn't know. 
After the shock wore off, we 
bad a nice visit. His daughter 
Linda was with him and she's a 
real, live hmnan ~n easy to 
talk to. Dean Campbell looked a 
little worried though - he 
mentioned being concerned 
about an unfortunate freshman 
pledge whoise name is - get this 
- Dean Campbell. Dean Camp-
bell, wherever you are, good luck 
tonight. We'll be thinking of you. 
I dropped in on rehearsais for, 
Man of La Mancha the other 
evening, and it looks as if we're 
going to have a great production 
for Homecoming. 'rbe set, even 
at this stage- pardon the p1:111 -
is full of ingenius devices, but 
you'll have to wait to see them--
rehearsals are closed 
Bill McDonald and Sonya 
Edens make a perfect pair as 
Quixote and Dulcinea, and Dan 
Bateman and Danny Tullos are 
hilarious as the horses of Quixote 
and Sancho. I was disappointed 
to bear that those very ex~ 
pressive faces are going to be 
covered with borse masks. 
So I've given you something to' 
look forward to and - all things' 
considered - it should be a 
productive fun-filled autwnn. 
While passing out campaign 
tracts in Namur, Belguun, a 
Harding student experienced 
an embarrassing incident. She 
was walking along a street, 
placing the invitations in the 
mailslots of multiple-story 
block houses. At one point, a 
young, male construction 
worker approached her and 
requested one. For the next 
block he followed her, 
laughing at every house. 
When asked why, he merely 
brought her out and turned 
her around. The only thing left 
of the building was the front 
facade. 
StateMent of Ownerslllp, Managemttlt ~ 
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Dumb BuDay 8asle ..,._. 
models her Theta Psi unHona. 
- ----.. ---~y 
THIS 
FALL 
be 
First 
in 
Fashion 
with 
Styles 
from 
I 
!?num'selle! 
~~ 
Oct. a, 1972 
Goofy garb, mischievous masters 
The nine Muds of Gata display solemnly their Gata mugs during their first night tea. 
Razor-bladed dynamite adona the bead of a TNT pledge. 
We hate to be 
"name droppers" but ... 
' "0~ ~\'l ~&c. ~c.e 
L l.&"f. • ~& ~e.,/, 
l'f' /). o, 
o~"o.,c~ 
rtllou 'Y .bel"~. ~u'It" ,,3 ~'((' 
Stutts Drug Store 
103 W.Arch 268-2536 
Sammy Hinton, Galaxy president. informs potential members 
of basic rules for the upcoming week. 
BISON CHEER-CHIEFS 
Now Available 
at College Bookstore 
Afii'St WCUI'ity wi 
EAST RACE MOTOR BANK 
IS NOW OPEN 
Next to Searcy Shopping Center 
Member FDIC 268-5831 
Mr. McDaniel Says • • • · 
Get your dress shirts 
ready for the special occasion ••• 
HARDING 
LAUNDRY 
CONYENIEtfti;Y LOCATED ON CAMPUS 
I 
sum up Pledge Week happenings 
Mohawk pledgemasters Jeff Chandler, Bill Morgan and John Hyde treat their pledges &o a madbatb. 
w·m ..... .,n 
~-7 
AUTOMOBILE 
and 
PROPERTY 
INSURANCE 
We. invite faculty 
and students to come 
by and visit us. 
EUBANKS AGENCY 
207 E. Market 268-5838 Alfb Ta ............. ID-
dalleatly at hill pledgemaster. 
SEVEN OPPORTUNITIES 
TO STUDY THE 
• • • 
REVELATION TEXT STUDY 
Neale Pryor ............................................................... ............. College Auditorium 
AMAZING GRACE 
Bill Cox ......... ....................................................................... ,. Heritage Auditorium 
YOUNG MARRIEDS 
Stan Green - Steve Smith ........... .. ............................... College Church, Rm. 15 
EVIDENCES OF INSPIRATION 
Don England .. ................ ... ....................................................................... Bible 200 
ENCOUNTERS WITH CHRISTIAN PROBLEMS 
Don Diffine - SOm Parker Bible 100 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS 
Duane McCampbell .. .................................................. .. . ......... Bible 202 
THEi CHRISTIAN WOMAN 
Mrs. Jim Woodroof ......... - ......... . Bible 205 - 9:45a.m. 
OeLI, lt'l! 'l1IE HARDING BISQN, Searq, Ark. S 
Gophers Overbey, Rogers !UJd Wheaton proudly exhibit their 
comely Tri-Kappa socks as they sing tbe "Black Socks Song." 
Brelllda Hauler, Gee. Mad. at&empta to igblte Clae eztn......, 
dynamite stlek atop a TNT pledge's -ead while Dan Grady, TNT 
member, llgttl the potential member's book.-at-.~bycs1es 
SCULPTUR-KUT 
WYATT- POOLE 
BARBER SHOP 
Appojntments Available 
Three barbers to serve you 
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
Northside of Court Square 268-9335 
' " " 
i: 
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Faculty dominates tennis tourney divisions 
By Kathy Burton 
Four of the six winners' 
brackets in last -weekend's 
Searcy Open Tennis Tournament _ 
carried the names of faculty 
players. 
Dean Bawcom, admissions 
counselor and tennis coach, took 
the qpen division singles trophy 
by downing Dr. Harry Olree 
professor of health,, physi~ 
education an~ recreation, 6-l, 6-L 
The open doubles title went to 
Bawcom and Olree who beat 
sophomore David Cannon and 
freshman Charles Ganus, 6-1, 7-5. 
Dr. Algia Allen, assistant 
professor of biology, won "A" 
division singles over senior 
Garvin Claiborne, 6-2, 6-0. . . 
In the finals of "A" division 
doubles Allen and Dr. Jerome 
Barnes, assistant professor of 
education, defeated Claiborne 
and senior Larry Christensen, 6-
2, 6-0. 
Karen Knopf, sophomore, once 
again took the women's &ingles 
trophy. She outplayed '72 grad 
Donna Trapp, 6-3, 6-0. 
Mike Sadler, '71 grad, uses 
body English for an overhead 
smash. 
Miss Trapp and sophomore 
Rick Adkins successfully 
defended their .mixed doubles 
trophy in a tie-breaker against 
Olree and Louise Pace, senior, 6-
4, 7-6. 
Dr. Jerome Barnes plays .aggressive fence against seniors 
Larry Christensen and Garvin Claiborne. -Bison phOto by sewell 
• 
IF YOU 
WERE A 
DOLLAR 
LOOKING 
FORA 
JOB 
Where 
Would You 
Apply? 
The logical place would be a Bank ... Our Bank. 
We put deposited dollars to work in myriad ways. 
COnstruction. business. loans to individuals and 
home owners. One thing you can be sure of ... your 
deposited dollars are quickly clad in overalls 
and put to constructive work when you entrust 
them to us! 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Member FDIC 
I •' I ,. I, 0 t I I I I I , ... ·If·········.· .. · .... '" 
Freshman Brad DeU reaehes 
high to slam the ball into his 
opponent's serviee court. 
Seeond year mixed doubles ehamps Rlek Adkins aDd Donna 
Trapp display their trophies. Miss Trapp also placed second in 
the women's singles competition. - Biscm photo by Burton 
IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES 
Sales-
Service-
Rentals 
Free Pickup and 
Delivery Service 
268-6909 
''"Coca·Cola" and "Ooke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product Of the Coca-Cola Company. 
Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Of ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark. 
By X... Bollaad 
n stacked up Ute tbe Reds bad 
il ADd they got it last Monday 
olgb~. . . tbe QwnpioDibip tbat 
is. 
Tbey out scored, out nn and 
out bit tbe Yankees ... but not 
by macb.lt was definitely a Class 
~e. Final ~ put tbe 
in the lead and 00 top of it 
aD by 10 to 9 nms. 
Captained by Becky Acker, tbe 
Gold team outacorecl the Black 
team 11 to 6 in the annual All-star 
game. Tbe second place finishers 
were under the guidance of 
Louise Pace. 
Tbe word for the game was 
definitely '1all-etar." 'tbe best of 
the intramural 'Players put it all 
:Jt~ fw a 1IDe ublUtioD of 
So tbat'a it as far as women's 
IIOftball is CODCS'Df.'CI. 'lbere may 
be a few bruises tbat need to heal 
but tbe bandages from 
spasketball sbould belp cover 
them up. Speaking of spaslr:et-
bltll, Wedne8day night saw tbe 
first aelion f8r tbe Yetll'. Tbis is 
the lirst sport of tbe &e88Clll for 
the clubs. _ 
Tbe word an intramural tennis 
is victory on the part of Dena 
Groover and Peony Petway wbo 
won the doubles championship. 
HEATHER LOOK IN DOUBLE .KNIT COMFORT . 
Haggar combines the soft heather look of a fine worsted 
with the total comfort and practicality of 100% Fortrel 
polyester doubleknit. One of the finest dress -slacks ever. 
Styled with wide beltloops, rear flap pockets and a 
gentleman's flare in solid tones. 
/IMMYS MENS S1VRE 
1t5 WEST ARCH e SEARCY, ARKANSAS 721"'3 
Oet.e,tm 
Four horsemen ol Harding 
THE HARDING BIION, Searcy, An. 7 
. 
Bison backfield shoVIs greatness By.,... 8lalelds 
Tbe Fom: HGbemen ol. Bar-
ding? Don't laugh - this year's 
Bison backfield pl"'OIliaea to be 
the best ever. 
Coach Jobn Prock pJamed a 
wishbone last -spring arid now it's 
8Jli"'Uting PQ,lDts at tbe rate of 
almost 40 a game. Going into tbe 
lieodersoo game, the BiaoDa 
were lead!Dg tbe .._tlo.a lD 
rusbiDg and were second in total 
offense. 
Tom Ed Gooden at 6-2 and 180 
lbs. is field geoeral of the BiaoD 
attack. Primarily a running 
quarterback, Gooden has 
adapted to the wiabbooe well and 
IlleS it about half of the time. A 
real triple threat, be leads the 
conference in punting and 
JJU1in1 and bas a 51-yard fteJd 
Flowers For All Occasions 
Cal 268-6779 
~ 
MASON'S 
125 S. Spring 
10°/o 
5lllclent Discount 
(if paid by cash) 
We Put Our "HEART" 
In Our Flowers 
268-9564 
Your representative for 
. Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co. 
No~ 1 in College Sales 
with the 
COLLEGE MASTER 
goal to his credit. 
'1be stud-bone of tbe ground-
CI:'iented BUat atlaek is aU-
conference tailback Alan 
"Snake" Dixon. Snake leads the 
conference in rQSbbJg and total 
offense with an average of 8.5 
yards ev~ time be gets the 
football. Dimn is the team's 
leading scorer with 36 points and 
six touchdowns, but be is 
followed closely by Gooden with 
'II , 'Walters with 26 and Jack 
Barber with 24. 
The unsung hero of the Bison 
backfield is ACC transfer Ted 
Walters who leads the blocking 
on many plays. "Ted is a real fine 
blocker and he gets hit every 
time we run the option," com-
mented Gooden. With 5.5 yards 
per carry, Ted has to be one of 
the best freshmen in the con-
ference. 
The speed merchant of the 
point-production crewis Barber, 
a ftm-loving SOPhomore from Ft. 
Myers, Fla. Only 5-9 and 160 lbs., 
Barber's speed and skill offset 
bis size. He bas caught six passes 
for 186 yards and two touch· 
downs. 
"The Four Horsemen of 
Harding"? Maybe you would 
prefer "Tbe Good, The Bad and 
Tbe Ugly." 
Ex-Harding runner 
coaches victors 
in Bison Booster 
By Larry BI'OWD 
The Bison Booster Invitational 
got . ~~ to a quick start last 
Saturday with "'lJradsbaw High 
School coaqbed by H.C. grad 
and former nmner Gerald Clark 
winning the high school division. 
Grissom High School took 
second place fOllowed by Raleigh 
Hlgb in third. Steve Bolt of 
Grlssom (Buntaville, Ala. ) 
claimed first place in the meet. 
In the colleJe division, South-
west Missoun State University 
ran away with first place picking 
lQ) only 33 points. Barding took 
second witb 71. Followed closely 
by Arkansas State University in 
third with 78. 
Ken Ault of SMS won the 
college division race in 20:20 with 
Tim . Geary of Hardina right 
bebiod in 20:25. Rouncfulg out the 
scoring for Harding were Mead 
(13th) , Jacoby (15th), Ratliff 
(20th) and Meservey (21st.) . 
Tomorrow, the Bisons will be in 
Nashville defending last year's 
invitational victory at David 
Lipscomb College. 
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Undefeated herd takes No. 1 in AIC 
"Bubba" Hopkins (64) puts a 
quick stop to a Henderson 
receiver. Photo by Estes 
By Ken Beck 
A late fourth quarter in-
terception by balfbaa Rodney 
Echols thwarted the llenderson 
Reddies last-ditch attempt a t a 
victory as the Harding Bisons 
won their fourth gaiQe of the 
season and took tbe AIC lead with 
a 21-10 win Saturday night. 
With less than six minutes in 
the game the Reddies were inside 
the Harding 45-yard line and 
driving as Echols snagged the 
Henderson pass at his own 35 and 
ran to the Reddies 26 before being 
tackled. 
Two minutes later junior J ack 
Barber sliced in for Harding's 
tb.i.rd TD of the game on a 15-.yard 
scramble over the left side. The 
extra point kick was off, but the 
Bisons bad the game as they 
became the only undefeated 
team in the AIC. 
In a game with lots of penalties 
and seven interceptions, the 
Bisons were the first to score 
when Alan Dixon went over from 
the 1 after a 55 yard drive by the 
offensive unit. Gooden's PAT 
kick was not good, as Harding 
led, IH>. 
Henderson responded witb an 
80-yard drive in six plays as 
tailback Lewis Pryor went the 
final 22 yards for the score. He 
was injured while hurtling over 
the goal line for the touchdown. 
The extra point was good for the 
Reddies to lead, 7~. 
Tom Gooden kicked Harding 
back into tbe lead with a 27-yard 
field goal five minutes into the 
second quarter for a 9-7 edge, but 
With a Reddie defender close behind, Harry Starnes (22) cat-
ches a pass for a large gain. -Bison Photo by Estes 
(I) 
Salutes 
Gary 
Hunter 
As Our 
'Bison of the Week' 
As our honoree, we 
invite you to enjoy ... 
Free 
a medium-size 
pizza at PIZZA-Q 
PHONE 268-6408 
20-Minute Pick-UP Service 
Open 7 Days A Week 
~ 
Henderson oamt:~ back: with their Reddies were stymied on their 
own field goal from 21 yards out i three attempts to get the touch-
and 1~1 1tH. Ray Reynolds down by an unyieldiQg Bison booted tne field goal for Hen- defenaive stand. 
derson . The Bison's go-ahead score 
After the interception by came on a 29-yard touchdown 
Reynolds to the Harding 10, the pass from Gooden to flanker 
Steve Clary (88) barely catches a pass with his fingertips. 
/ r""""'!' 
- Bison photo by Estes 
JOHN'S AUTO 
PARTS 
JOHN BURKETT, Owner 
We've got parts for 
every make and model 
~ 
1414 E. Race St. 268-6136 
Harry Starnes. Starnes caught 
the ball around the 15 and 
sprinted down the left sideline for 
the TD. A two-point conversion 
pass play from Gooden to tight 
end Steve Clary was high. 
Harding was in front, 15-10, when 
the Reddies' drive was halted by 
Echol 's theft. 
With their 21-10 victory, 
Harding had good pressure on 
Henderson's quarterback most of 
the game from defensive tackle 
Dale Payne. 
Safety Gary Hunter had two 
interceptions for the Harding 
defensive backs, one of them 
forced by Payne as he was in the 
quarterback's face while at-
tempting to throw. 
The win makes the Bison the 
AIC's only undefeated team and 
puts them in first place in the 
conference because it was the 
first league game for all teams in 
AIC play. 
Saturday night in Arkadelphia, 
Harding faces OUachita Baptist 
who downed Troy State , 
Alabama, 14-n. 
Keepsake Diamond Solitaires 
The ultimate in beauty and bril· 
liance ... Keepsake Solitaires, 
guaranteed, registered, perfect. 
Leslie Jewelers 
319 N. Spruce 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Now Taking Applications for Work 
1414 E. Race 268-6600 
Suits or Dresses, Plain- 89c 
Oct. 5-11 3-Day Service 
